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Welcome to Chicago Chautari Times - 114th Edition 

Looking at Nepali American Center Activities 

Nepali American Center (NAC) is organizing various community wide events since 2006. These events 

are spread throughout the year. NAC premier regular event is the monthly puja at Radheyshyam tem-

ple Bloomingdale and electronic monthly newsletter Chicago Chautari Times. In addition, NAC organizes 

other activities and events time to time. Two additional events also started from 2017 are the Dashain 

and the New Year 2075 celebration. NAC also organizes community wide blood events and other chari-

table activities by itself or in association with other social organizations. NAC also helps and participates 

in events held or organized by other organizations in Chicago and beyond. NAC discourages and defers 

to organize and participate in politically motivated activities, whether the political purpose be in Nepal 

or in the USA. 

Monthly puja is organized once every month on the first Saturday of every month. It activity has been 

continued with no interruption since the month of May 2006. By now, this activity is very well known 

just not in Chicago but all across the nation and even beyond. This event is now organized for more 

than twelve years. The focus of this event is to engage Nepali community in spirituality by conducting 

puja, prayers, bhajans and spiritual discourses (pravahan) according to Hindu religion and culture. 

NAC’s continued effort has made this activity one of the most popular event attended by 100s of devo-

tees regularly each month. Visitors from other states and Nepal also arrive to witness and enhance this 

program in a regular basis. There are so many benefit of this program to our community. 

This event helps keep one of the primary Nepalese religious activities alive in this new land and even 

attempts to thrive by adopting to changing needs in the new land and the new time. In doing so our 

community members can learn the core meaning and purpose of our life as taught by sages in the past 

and scripted in religious books like Veda, Upanishad, Puranas, etc. They understand the importance of 

disciplined life style for obtaining material benefits of many kinds and spiritual benefits through peace 

and happiness. This is possible because this program also allows us to listen and know wisdom from our 

guests from different place and different spiritual belief and practices. 

The second advantage of this program is to build our future, align ourselves in better course for fruitful 

results. In that respect, this program is like a workshop for our children. They get opportunity to wit-

ness the peace and tranquil act of our devotion to various deities, understand the value of human po-

tential for living a purposeful life for everyone with peace and thereby create amenable atmosphere for 

gaining material prosperity by networking. The environment that the monthly puja program creates is 

very peaceful and cordial and free from stress and worries. Our children witness this and there is no 

doubt they learn from it, appreciate it and will help themselves to shape their own life to be a better 

and wise person. 

This event is well supported by number of leading women from the community. They help this program 

to run and assist in a smooth manner. Their participation not only provide sharing the load from ex-

isting team members, but allows welcoming atmosphere to the new members to share their vision and 

contribute from their participation.  They also add value to make the program communicated more 

effectively so that more and more people know about it and know how to participate and contribute to   

- Dr. Bishnu Phuyal  (continued on page  8) 
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Smile 
 
My Beloved 

Son and 

Daughter, 

You entered 

this world with a Smile, 

the first language that 

bridged a connection of affection. 

Smile, a tender gesture that you expressed, 

multiplied to enlighten your first milestone. 

With Smile, you created thoughts of possibilities. 

With Smile, possibilities transformed into abilities. 

Now, 

When you sail across the ocean of milestones, 

in  waves of contempt, anger, enthusiasm, fear, frustration, pride, surprise, 

disappointment, embarrassment, disgust, happiness, hate, jealousy, love, 

Smile is lost in the tides of these emotions. 

But remember, 

These waves once subside, will become beautiful ornaments of a meaning-

ful life. 

So, embrace them but don’t dwell in them forever. 

Breathe and endure through spirit of faith 

to find your hidden smile in the cluster of your emotions. 

Then, 

Smile will give a color to your grief. 

Smile will become a symbol of acceptance. 

Smile will show you are stronger than yesterday. 

Smile will become an anchor of health and harmony. 

Then, on your journey of life, greet the world with your gracious smile. 

The world will walk with you an extra pleasant mile. 

- Sarana Shrestha - Parajuli 

 

"बुद्द बन ौं जस्तो भयो" 
 
 
 

जिन्दजि यो कस्तो भयो, नचाहेरै सस्तो भयो 

आपूजति कम माि धेरै, अर्िशास्त्र फेल भयो  

  

पढ पढ भने्थ बाले, काम निर आमा भने्न  

पैसो कमा भन्थन्थन आमा, िाजिरखा बाले भने्न  

  

िोड्नु पर्ि  धन सम्पजि, चाजहन्र् घर िग्गा पजन  

सबेरै देन्थख अबेरै सम्म, द डीएकै र् पैसा भजन  

  

र्ोरा र्ोरीलाई लिा कपडा, श्रीमजतलाई िर िहना  

भाई बजहजनका फमािईस र्न्, सार्ी भाईका चाहना 

  

पुगै्दन कसैलाई कै्य िरर, कुबेरको भााँडो भररन्न 

र्न् भोग्न अझै धेरै कुरा, नभोिी त मररन्न 

  

जिन्दजि यो कस्तो भयो, नचाहेरै सस्तो भयो 

बहुमुल्य िीवन जर्यो, बुद्द बन ौं िस्तो भयो  

 

 

- जेराणा 
 

 

 

Aaj miNdr jane hW  

Aaj mihnako pihlo xinvar spirvar miNdr jane - ibhan ca@W £i#ú nuha¡ú co%o kp@a lga¡ miNdr jane - jb 

miNdrko `N$ko Aavaj kanma guiNjN^ ú tb hat joi@ .gvan ko Acna| pUja gne| - Ain kyO idn n.e$eko  

saiqs'g .e$ `a$ú icna pic| gn|e - miNdrma pin mn y]t] @ulI rhN^ -  
mWle ktW suneko iqE ú h-m{o mn ya miStSkú manO la%O' b\adrhåle .irEko huN^ re - Ain puiggo in Tyo hLla  Ain kolahal ACckaLlI 
- Ain jit it b\adrhåla¡ “cup lag” .Nyo TyiÒnW bi! hLla g^|n( re - it b\adrhåla¡ xaNt pan| E£$a mat[ cara ho re ú itnIhåla¡ kera  
idne - mtlb mnla¡ keiNd[t gnR E£$a icjma ?yan lga£ne - kunW mN]ma ú Xvas p[Xvasma va .jn ikt|nma mn keiNd[t graEma mnma 
xaiNt huN^ re -  miNdr pin mn xaNt pan| jane hoú .gvan va prmaTmama lIn hun va mnla¡ Ek i^n Siqr ra:n pin jane ho - jb miNdr 
ko `N$ $; bJ^ú Aa%a bNdú mu% bNd Ain hat pin bNd  nmSkar girú idn .ir mn miStZkko hLla %Lla icNtn mNn( ba$ 2 
imne$ .E pin mnla¡ ^u$kara idnu ho –   -  Sangita Subedi (Clinical Therapist) 
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Leading by Example 

Good and effective leaders are those who lead by example, and sometimes it not so easy as said. Dear readers, 
what kind of leader are you? There is a leadership quality in each of you, it all depends on how good you are 
and how good you want to be. 
 
Let me start off with explaining a persona of a good leader. If you are in a marketing you are probably familiar 

with what persona is. A persona is a kind of person, and I am going to describe that person. This persona has 4 pillars. The first 
pillar is that they are able to accept their mistakes something that’s very difficult for most of us to do. Accepting mistake 
means you are holding yourself accountable.  Not everyone is perfect, and we make mistakes, which is completely fine. But 
being able to accept that mistake, apologizing to those who is impacted by those mistakes and being able to turn that mistakes 
into your strength and learn from it, is the greatest asset a good leader should possess.  
  
The second pillar of this persona is they understand, in fact embrace the power of please and thank you, the two most under-
utilized words in the English language. Saying please when you want someone to do something for you, and thanking them for 
their help or contribution will go a long way.  
  
The third pillar of this persona is they loudly and proudly acknowledge their supporters. A good team and a supporter is what 
makes you who you are today, so its always important to acknowledge the contribution made by your team mates whenever 
and wherever possible.  And the fourth most important pillar of this persona is they understand the value of listening over 
speaking. Listening is so powerful, it will help you understand what others need, help you realize what improvements you 
need to make and help you open a channel of communication with your supporters. 
  
These four pillars of persona has helped me define who I am today. I am not saying that I am perfect, but I am aware of the 
power of these 4 pillars. I have been an active member of my community for more than 10yrs and I have been organizing me-
dium to large events for my community for several years. And I can see myself changing the way I lead these events from how 
it was back then from what it is now. 
 
Back then, there was no social media, we would request everyone to come to a meeting, attend meeting in person, and assign 
tasks to the volunteers and do a constant follow up. But now the time has changed, no one has time to come to the 
meeting, no one wants to be handed over the task that they can't commit to, and no one wants to be dictated. So, the fifth 
most important aspect is to be able to change your leadership style with the changing times. Be able to use the technologies 
you have and effectively using it to lead the team, and that’s what makes you an effective leader. 
 
Just recently I took over the task of organizing new year party for my community. It was not an easy task, and it required lots 
and lots of planning and support. And believe it or not, the entire event was successfully organized, without a single face to 
face meeting. The use of technology such as, group chat, and facebook was effectively used to organize the event. The com-
munity members were adequately communicated regarding the events which helped to keep their momentum high, the vol-
unteers took the task they enjoyed doing, they set their own deadlines, and delivered without feeling stressed about it, and 
the event turned out to be a great profitable venture. 
 
And after the event, we even acknowledged our volunteers, sponsors and supporters who supported us, and gathered feed-
back from the guests on ways we could have improved the event. No matter how hard you have tried, there is always going to 
be one or two person who will get disappointed, and upset with the way the event was held.  You should not get demoralized, 
listen to them, and invite them to be part of the organizing team for any such future events. 

  
So, let me summarize, accepting your mistakes, saying please and thank you, acknowledging your supporters and listening and 
being able to change with the given times, is what makes you a good effective leader. You need to be able to walk the talk that 
others would like to follow. But mostly importantly, according to me, good leaders are those, who not only follow these secret 
traits, but also able to create and produce more leaders like you. Hence, lets lead by example. 
 
- Ankur Sharma 
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The Three Musketeers 
 

Let’s flashback to the good ol’ days of being 7. Back then life was good. I was the only kid in the family and I was 

the only kid below the age of 8 in our group of friends. This meant that I was the center of attention and every-

body spoils me, but then something big happened and that something is known as a sister. At first, I thought 

this could be a good thing. I imagined me sitting on the couch ordering her around to get me things like water, 

food and other things, however, I didn’t consider the fact that I would have to wait a solid 5-8 years before that would hap-

pen. So, I had to deal with the loss of attention, an annoying baby and lots of crying. Another reason I didn’t enjoy the new 

addition to the family is that of the loss of camping.  

 

Every year we would go camping and this would always be really fun, but it’s kinda hard to do that with a newborn baby so 

that camping semi-tradition was done. I figured as soon as she was 4 or 5 we would be able to go camping again. However, if 

1 kid was bad enough suddenly there are now 3 kids. You may be wondering who are the other 2 kids. These 2 kids are the 

kids of my mom and dad’s friends. Now even if all 3 kids grew up to be old enough to go camping it would still be hard to take 

them because it is hard to take care of three 5-year-olds in a forest while camping. Fast forward about 7 years and now you 

have 3 kids running around having fun, while in the process bothering people.  

 

Another thing is that there is the struggle of watching tv. Now you might be wondering why is that a struggle. It’s a struggle 

because when we try to sit them down and put a show for them in order for them to be quiet they seem to never be able to 

decide what they want. One wants curious George, one wants pj masks, another wants this and so on. But there's more. 

Whenever all 3 of these kids are at our house I am generally the one who has to watch over them for a majority of the time. 

The thing is that my mom will kind of low-key guilt me into watching over them. When I start to say something like I don’t 

want to, she responds with something like just get them started and then they will play by themselves. So, then I agree and 

suddenly I’m in charge of these kids for who knows how long. That may seem like the most bothersome part about them, but 

that is not it. Now there is 1 thing that tops the rest. Car trips. Whenever we go somewhere for a few days for a vacation 

there is a high chance that we will drive there and you can imagine that spending a few hours in a van with 3 kids under the 

age of 6 isn’t going to be relaxing. For example, in the last week or 2 of summer, my family and our friends and family went to 

Gatlinburg, Tennessee. It is about a 10-hour drive and for the first little bit it seemed fine because everyone was asleep, but 

when the 3 little kids woke up it started to get annoying. Mainly because it is hard to handle 3 little kids all at once, but still it 

was annoying. So now you have realized how irritating these 3 kids can be and as irritating as they are they still have their 

moments when they are not tiresome and are actually fun to be around.  

 

Sometimes they will be all cute and stuff when they play games or start laughing. For example, if we go to a party and the 3 

kids are all their they are all happy and excited. Additionally, if the party is one of theirs that seems to boost their mood even 

more and that makes being around them even more enjoyable. Another thing they do is have their funny moments. Some-

times my sister will say a funny joke and everyone will laugh. Or one of the other kids will see me at some party we are at and 

be all energetic and laughing while trying to say different things.—Alok Das 

 

A World without Rules 
 

If you’re a kid and you already read the title you’re probably thinking “that sound AWESOME!”  Because 

a world without rules allows you to goof off and have fun all the time, not go to school, and much more. 

But I’ll give you an example of what the world would look like. 

In this world there is no speed limit so there are lots and lots of accidents, but there’ll be doctors to 

save the drivers, right? Wrong, without any rules doctors wouldn’t come to work so no one could save 

the drivers.  If there was a thief and he stole the most precious thing in the world and you saw the thief you could contact the 

police and show them the evidence with the video cameras in the store, right? Wrong, firstly the people who own the store 

wouldn’t put cameras or anything and secondly the police wouldn’t go to their jobs because they didn’t need to.  

- Simran Adhikari 
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Do we really need Gun Control? 
 

America has recently witnessed a number of shooting and indiscriminate firing incidents in schools, malls, and 
villages. The culprits were either detained or killed. Some took their own lives before the police could even re-
spond to the scene. In the end, America keeps losing children, teachers, brothers, and sisters. The population is 
decreased, but the problem persists. With all these shooting sprees looming above us like the Grim Reaper, is 

gun control what we really need? Or is there a more serious problem we are facing here? 
 
Studies show that 31% of mass shootings happen in the United States. Why not, when guns have not been banned in some 
states? In Australia in 1996, 35 people died when a man indiscriminately shot them. In the melee, 23 were wounded. This 
prompted the Australian government to think and implement strict rules regarding gun use. As a result, the number of mass 
killings in the Land Down Under has been reduced, if not completely eradicated. 
 
There are politicians in America who support stronger gun control, such as Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton. Both of them 
thought of Australia as the model for stringent gun laws. The intention is good, but the question is, why hasn’t the US govern-
ment ultimately implemented gun control? 
 
Other people argue that they need firearms because they use it for self-defense. They acquire a license for it, and as such, 
they are expected to use their weapons only when the need arises. Burglars, hostage attacks, and other forms of violence 
require people to stand up and fight, preferably with their weapon of choice. Life is precious, they say, and they can only pro-
tect their lives if they have the proper equipment. It is interesting to note, however, that despite this rather smart take on gun 
use, there are people who go beyond the set perimeters. 
 
Intoxicated men go out, shout their lungs out, cursing the heavens for whatever they are suffering, and would suddenly vent 
out their frustrations to their neighbors. It is easy to say one cannot kill a person, or one will always use a gun only when 
needed. But when alcohol, drugs, or mental instability, or fury takes over, the lines between right and wrong fade. People 
forget their oath. They forget they have neighbors who have done nothing wrong to them. All they think about is the need to 
fire a gun. 
 
Owning a gun is a huge responsibility. It takes more than sheer discipline to convince people that you would not use them for 
anything else other than self-defense. Those teenagers who massacred half a school used to be sons and daughters. They 
were not violent. They were the safe kind, and probably those who promised their parents they would not touch any weapon. 
But then again, tables turn when you least expect it. 
Is gun control the sole answer? Yes, America should step up and consider reviewing the laws on gun ban in each state. No 
state should be different from another. No personality should own a gun just for caprice. Everyone should be subject to strict 
rules. But more than just the rules, we should exercise discipline. Children and adults alike should be educated on the effects 
of gun ban, or what could happen when a gun control law does not exist in a country. It might take some time for people to 
accept such law, especially those hunting and ammo enthusiasts. We can all take measures to be responsible in using guns 
and in convincing people to buy only when they use guns in their line of duty. We need guns to protect us, but we also need 
to protect our lives from ourselves. - Kajal Jha (Grade 12, Naperville North High School) 
 

 

Best Wishes to our  
Birthday Stars 

 

Submit your birthday Information 

with the pictures by via email to  

peopleofnepal@gmail.com by 

20th of the month, to be included 

in our next edition. 
 

mailto:peopleofnepal@gmail.com
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रातो सारी सृन्िारै पारर  
All of us came from Nepal, but we have new and different lives now. As much as we are blessed to be 

living in the US with our healthy and happy families, we must not forget where we came from. Nepal 

will always be our home and Nepali traditions will always be our traditions. The value of Teej comes 

from the fact that generations of Nepali women have celebrated this festive holiday around the world. 

The prayers, songs, dance and food remind us of our mothers. This is truly something special. It is our duty to preserve these 

values and pass them along to our own children so they too will remember us one day. Hence, this teej, I present to you a 

teej song to remind us all of our rich teej culture.  Enjoy the song in Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DG2vH8E-dyE 

- Jyoti Adhikari ( A long term chicago resident, a true nepali by heart, a social activist, and Nepali Community Women rep-

resentative,  a personal banker by profession, and a poet and lyricist by hobby).  

रातो सारी सृन्िारै पारर 2 

आयो जतिको रमाइलो मन भरर 2 

जसन्दुर पोते स भाग्य हाम्रो,  

चुरा जटका चलनै र् राम्रो 2 

काम र धन्दा सब पर सारर2 

नाच  िाउ सबैले जधत मारर, 

बररलै नाच  िाउ सबैले जधत मारर 2 

आ आ  आ ........... 

आमाको जचनो भरेको सारर2  

मायाले जदएको र्ड्के जतलहरी 2 

जबहेको िहना र्पकै लिाई, 

जतिको ब्रत मेरो हिुरलाई 2 

दुख जपरा जबसािउने िरर 2 

नाच  िाउ सबैले जधत मारर,  

बररलै नाच  िाउ सबैले जधत मारर 2 

आ आ आ ........... 

टाडाको माइती सधैको रहर २ 

जबदेशमा बस्यो मायालु घरबार 2 

यो न लो देशको न लै र् चलन , 

जबसिन िाह्रो त्यो घर आिन 2 

देशको माया झन् िजहरो पारर 2 

नाच  िाउ सबैले जधत मारर, 

बररलै नाच  िाउ सबैले जधत मारर 2 

रातो सरर सृन्िारै  पारर 2 

आयो जतिको रमाइलो मन भरर 2 

जसन्दुर पोते स भाग्य हाम्रो, 

चुरा जटका चलनै र् राम्रो 2 

काम र धन्दा सब पर सारर2 

नाच  िाउ सबैले जधत मारर, 

बररलै नाच  िाउ सबैले जधत मारर 4 

- A lyrics by Jyoti Adhikari 

बाटो देखाऊ सत्यताको   
 

मेरा िल्तीहरुलाई, प्रष्ट देखाई जदन । 

तैं चुप मैं चुप सौंस्कारलाई , सधैं जबदा जदन ।। 

आऊ आऊ सबै आऊ, जदल उघारेर । 

बाटो देखाऊ सत्यताको , जढलो निरेर ।। 

 

ठुला  महल जचल्ला िाडी , ऐस आरामको । 

सपनाले भ्रष्ट पायो, बाटो सत्यताको ।। 

आत्मासात् िर ाँ अब, बाटो सदाचारको । 

िलत सपना देख्नु रै्न ,पर् भ्रष्टाचारको ।। 

 

दुई जदनको चोला हाम्रो, सोच जवचार िरर । 

मनको मैलो फाल्नै पर्ि , कोजसश िरर िरर ।। 

मनको मैलो फाल्न सके ,सुरु हुन्र् ध्यान । 

ध्यान िनि सक्य ौं भने, आफैं  जमल्र् ज्ञान  ।। 

 

अजति उपदेश भन्दा, बन ौं आफैं  ज्ञानी । 

असल बानी जसकु्न पर्ि , िसको भए पजन ।। 

यो बानीले जहडाउनेर्, सत्यताको बाटो । 

जमत्रताको िााँठो कसै्द, हटाउनेर् फाटो ।। 

 

पराईका आनीबानी, खराब भए िजत । 

र्ोड्ने प्रण िर ाँ आिै, देवी देउता भाकी ।। 

लप्पन र्प्पन त्याि ौं अब, झेली खेलको दुलो । 

सादा िीवन उच्च जवचार, सबै भन्दा ठुलो ।। 

 

- सत्यदेव न्य पाने  
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Video Games 
What makes you antisocial, stops you from doing school work, and is violent? If you guessed video games 

you’re correct! Students shouldn’t be allowed to play video games; video games cause students to become 

antisocial, violent, and prevent them from doing their school work.  

One reason why students shouldn’t be able to play video games is that they make students antisocial. This is 

because when you are playing video games, you will be too busy playing the game to make friends or be social. 

Some say that you can make friends while playing video games. But, that statement is incorrect because they’re not actually 

your friend(s). They only know your character, not your real self; this works both ways because students also don’t know who 

they’re playing with. They only know other characters; this cannot only be antisocial but dangerous.  

In addition to danger, video games can be extremely violent. Video games show you violence is the way to react in most situa-

tions. They do this by allowing you to kill or hurt others in order to have self-benefit. This teaches students that violence is ap-

propriate in many situations; and so, they may result in real life violence. This is not only dangerous but may be illegal 

(depending on what their actions are).  

Lastly, video games keep students from completing their school work, or even starting their homework. Students will be too 

engrossed in video games to think about or worry about school and school/homework. Not only will this have a negative im-

pact on the grades of these students, but will further impact their future in many different aspects.  

In conclusion, students should not be allowed to play video games because they are violent, they keep students from school 

work, and they cause students to become antisocial. Students need to stop playing video games, and parents/guardians need 

to stop allowing them to play these games.   - Arya Rimal 
 

An Impulsive Decision Leads to Hundreds of Memories  
Going to visit Nepal this summer was not in my plans. I got back to Chicago from Syracuse University on Saturday and was still 
waiting to hear back from an internship I had applied to earlier in the year. Even after a few days at home, I was restless and at 
unease because I had nothing to do. On Tuesday afternoon, I impulsively bought a ticket to Nepal for 15 days. In less than 24 
hours, I found myself on a terminal, nervous and filled with excitement to see family and friends that I had only texted and 
Skyped with for years. My memories of Nepal were vague - I had no idea what to expect. 
 
I always put off going by taking summer school classes and immersing myself with work. I guess I was waiting on some sort of 
sign from the universe and on that Tuesday, I realized that for the first time things didn’t seem to be going my way. I wasn’t 
going to have an internship this summer and there was nothing that I could do about it. I went ahead and booked my flight, 
getting a phone call the next morning that my internship program would start in June. It was pretty ironic as my flight to Nepal 
left in less than five hours. 
 
After I arrived to Kathmandu, I stayed with family for a few days. Then, I started traveling from Kathmandu to Pokhara, Lumbi-
ni, Palpa, and Parvat, while making stops along the way. Each person I met had a unique story and lessons to share. I was able 
to connect with people from all over the world - from Australia to Chile. I realized during these adventures that I had missed 
out on so much by putting off traveling to the country I used to call home. I was able to walk in the courtyards that Gautam 
Buddha once did and see the exact room in the house he was born in. With my cousins, I conquered my fear of heights by 
walking across the highest and longest pools in Nepal. I was able to visit temples and gumbas, share memories with family and 
meet cousins that I had never met before.  
 
However, one of my fondest memories from my trip didn’t occur until my very last day in Nepal. I woke up that morning at 
6AM and headed off to Gokarna, Kathmandu. There, I was able to spend a few hours at the Joint Disabled Unity Awaz Center 
founded by a disabled, homeless man who has dedicated his life to helping disabled children and orphans. Til Bahadur Karki 
provides these children with a safe home, where they are able to attend school and make lifelong friends.  
 
It is difficult for most people to raise even one child, but this man has taken it upon himself to raise 42 children. He makes sure 
that they have food on the table, clothes to wear, uniforms and most importantly, that they are cared for and loved. The chil-
dren that I met at the center were some of the most genuine, kind-hearted people that I have ever encountered. Each child 
talked a mile a minute, excited to share something about themselves with me and they all wanted to take pictures with me or 
for me. The memories that I have from that morning with those children are ones that I know I will treasure for the rest of my 
life.  - Pratikshya Pudasaini ( Continued on page 8) 
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An Impulsive Decision - Continued from page 6 

Sitting at my cubicle now, I am grateful that my parents supported 
my impulsive decision because I finally feel like I have a purpose. The 
next time that you visit Nepal, I urge you to spend a few hours of 
your trip visiting the children that I had the opportunity to meet. It’s 
amazing how much you can learn in just a few hours from children 
who only have the community that they have built together. My only regret is that I was not able to spend more time with 
them, but I know I will see them soon. 
 
I have learned that the most impulsive decisions can have the most rewarding experiences. So, take it from someone that al-
ways made excuses and immersed themselves with work – it can all wait. Live in the moment. Travel somewhere different and 
talk to each person you meet, you have no idea what adventures you could go on or who could change your life. - Pratikshya 
Pudasaini 
 

Looking at Nepali American Center Activities - Contin-

ued from page 1 

The event organizing team are attempting to offer window of opportunity to 

inform personal and community wide information among ourselves through 

this program.  

Most importantly, the organizing team is always trying to find ways to make our children 

participate and contribute to the program more directly. They are arranging the children to 

learn Hindu aspect of philosophy by learning and singing Bhajans, etc. to the devotees’ time 

to time. This will definitely be a key plan to involve our children in the program so that they 

can find themselves also participant and contributor to the program, not simply the witness 

and observer. With these efforts, the parents find greater satisfaction to bring their own 

children to the temple to make them part of this community effort and make them learn the 

richness of our religion, culture and the fundamental core value of Sanatan Dharama that 

we ourselves have learned and practiced in Nepal. 

The second regular activity NAC is performing from last nine years is the publication of monthly 

newsletter Chicago Chautari Times (CCT). There are two primary purpose of this electronic news-

letter. It serves as the mouth piece of NAC through mass communications of NAC activities and its 

assessment. Secondly, it is used as a platform for skillful writers to contribute their thoughts in 

writing and publish in it. Most importantly, CCT is used to engage and encourage our young chil-

dren in critical thinking and writing. The young writers contributing to CCT are awarded with gifts 

and certificate every year during the monthly anniversary puja in June. 

The third NAC activity is the children school program. It was successfully run for more than five 

years. Due to some challenges, this program currently runs only occasionally. NAC is planning to 

restart this in the near future. 

Lastly, one of the most notable charitable activity NAC performed in the year 2017-2018 was to 

help an orphan center called Joint Disabled Unity Awaz Center in Nepal. NAC sent $1,500 to pay 

the tuition fees of the 42 orphan children center recently as shown in the certificate in the figure. 

NAC pledges to continue supporting this center as needed. A major effort is also initiated in submitting an application to seek 

nomination to the center founder Til Bahadur Karki for CNN Hero in the year 2018. Til Bahadur story is so unique that he was 

born disabled, lived as a pan handler for more than 25 years. He used his saving from that to establish the center and house 

the 42 orphans of the age 3 to 16 years old by offering them a place to live and open opportunity for them to go to school and 

build their future. NAC is strongly believes Til Bahadur deserves such recognition.  NAC believes that its tradition will continue 

in the year 2018 and beyond, will become more successful to unite and make ourselves stronger and vibrant community by 

adopting to the need of the community. We wish all for good health, happiness and prosperity for the year 2018! 
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Dream 

Me and 5 other people were on a floating caravan with a pointy part 

attached to it that was kind of like the front of a ship except the 

height matched the caravan’s height.  

 

We were at the height where an average plane would go, so there were clouds every-

where. The caravan didn’t have anything to make it fly so it just slowly floated forward, and it was 

completely empty except for some tables that were attached to the left and right walls where we 

sat. We were doing some kind of game where the caravan was floating to rooms that we got tele-

ported into. All the rooms had themes to them, when we went into one, we all were in different 

rooms.  We were divided into partners and we had a limited time to find a hidden small box that was 

the size of fruit snack wrappers and in some rooms, we had to find some big swirly thing or else we 

wouldn’t pass. But the small box was for bonus points. When we were travelling in the big space in between the rooms, I start-

ed having flashbacks of beginning of the journey where we were at a house and there was some cranky woman that kept yell-

ing at me just for looking around and one time I yelled at her telling her to shut up and she finally did. One time I got a chair 

from the house but it didn’t have arm rests and because the caravan and anything else that was there was floating, they all 

swayed and I needed arm rests for protection. Then, somehow when the flashback ended, the same chair was floating beside 

the caravan. I was somehow sitting on the chair and it wasn’t too scary without armrests since the chair didn’t sway too much. 

But, after we went through the last room, there was a final room with a really old witch with wrinkles all over her face and it 

seemed like I was alone since I didn’t see anyone. Somehow, I knew she was going to jump at me so I closed my eyes, but I still 

saw everything even when my eyes were closed. Then, after she jumped at me, I realized that it was a dream and I woke up in 

my dream. I started watching youtube to keep my mind off of the dream since apparently I woke up when it was about to be-

come night, I’m pretty sure I was watching “Undertale comic dubs” which is usually what I watch when I’m bored in real life, 

and I didn’t want to have a nightmare about the witch but while I was watching another video I woke up, and this time I woke 

up in real life, then after I woke up I told my mom about it and then I started writing this in the morning. - Pramsu Parajuli 

 

भइँुचालो जादा  

 

म मेरो भाइसँग खेललरहेको लिए । कोठा हलललन िलयो । मेरो भैले भन्यो इशा दददी भुइँचालो अएको जस्तो छ लन । हामी 

भाइको मलमलाई बोलौद ैकोठाबाट तल जना िालेउ । म डरउन्द ै'सलन्ददद, सलन्ददद' भन्दाइ लिए, भाइले 'ममी मलम' भन्दाइ 

लियो । म एक्दमै तसेको लिए । मेरो सलन्ददी तला बाट औनुभयो अलन हामीलाई भर्रयााङ्मै च्याप्प समातेर बसु्न भयो । उहा 

पलन एक्दमै तर्सानु भएको लियो । अलन मेरो मामा पलन तेही भर्रयााङ्मा आउनु भयो । मामाले हामी सबैलाई नडरऊ नडरऊ केलह हुन्न भालन्ज, केलह 

हुन्न भान्जा, केलह हुन्न दददी भन्दाइ हालमलाई समाती राख्नु भयो । 

 

हलललन बन्द भयो, हामी कालमरहेको लिएउ । हामी लबस्तारै तल गएउ । मेरो ममी म सँग हुनुहुन्िेन । तेसैले म अझ धेरै तसेको लिए । मेरो मामाले 

तुरुन्तै फोन गना खोज्नु भयो तर फोन लागेन अलन उहाले स्काइप गरेर मलमलाई ठीक छ भन्ने िाहा पाउनु भयो । तेश पछी हामी सबै ररङ्गरोडमा 

बसेउ । जताततै ररङ्गरोडभरी मान्छेहरु लिए । फेरी एलक्छन पछी भुइँचालो आयो, हामी फेरी तर्साएउ, अलन फेरी आयो, अलन फेरी हामी तर्साएउ 

।  

पछी ममी आउनु भयो । म मलमलाई समातेर धेरै रोए । अलन मैले उहलाई समाती रह े। त्यो रात हामी गाडीमै सुतेउ । घर लभत्र कोही पलन गएन । 

अको ददन हामी अमेररकन एम्बेसी गएउ । त्यहाँको घर हलललदनै लियो । हामी तेही बसेउ, खाएउ, सुतेउ । अलन रटकट दकनेर अमेररका आएउ । 

हाम्रो लशकागोको घर लभत्र लछदाा मैले सोधे, "यो घर हलललन्छ ?", सबै जना हासु्न भयो अलन भन्नु भयो,"हलललदनै" । तेश पछी म अनन्द सँग बसे । 

तर मेरो भाइ, सालन्ददद, हजुरबुवा, हजुर मुमा, मामाहरु, मालयजुहरु सबैजना धेरै धेरै ददन सम्म तर्साद ैबसे ।  - इशा लमश्र  
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Pressure 

As people of this generation, we all feel the pressure of trying to meet a certain standard. This pressure is 

only doubled when that standard is based on the achievements of your predecessors, and held to you by all 

of society. People of the generation before me face that pressure all too often-the pressure or trying to 

somehow meet the ceaseless expectations. These expectations are based on the accomplishments of your 

predecessors; and that makes it the worst kind of pressure, as it not only limits your originality, but it weighs 

you down as you know it’s a very real possibility, as impossible as it may seem. 

 

It’s true that these expectations can be the ones that push us towards things like education and work ethics-but is that really 

the reason why we should want to work hard? The accomplishments of our parents or grandparents, aunts or uncles, whoever 

it may be should not be the reason why we work hard. Instead, one should be driven by the promise of the future and the joy 

one might feel when they find success in their field. A reputation that has been passed down for generations closes doors that 

might have otherwise remained open for us. It blurs out possibilities that could’ve brought us more happiness than the things 

we do today. Not only does a reputation restrict us in that way, the expectations it brings with it are unpleasant to say the 

least. No one likes the cold fear of not being able to fulfill someone’s expectations of you. Nor do we enjoy the anxiety or pres-

sure we feel in everything we do because we’re so worried it won’t be good enough. But what is good enough? Is it the grades 

of your parents? The smartest kids in class? Your school valedictorian? That is a decision we have to make for ourselves. 

Whether we will allow that pressure to mold us into hollow shells of the people society wants us to be, or wispy shadows of 

the perfect person-or decide to make our own decisions in life. 

 

It is one of the simplest traps we can fall into; living life to fulfill what society might see for you, and not even stopping to con-

sider what makes you happy. It’s true that we all have reputations that precede us; accomplishments of our parents that eve-

ryone holds up as the bar we have to jump above. But should we live life underneath that restraint, or really take a deep 

breath and think about what we love doing, and what makes us happy as people? Have we all fallen into the trap so many did 

before us? If yes, perhaps it’s not too late to change that. Stand up for your passion and if you don’t know what it is yet, do 

your best to find it without the influence of anyone else’s ideas. Sure, living the life your parents want for you will make them 

happy, and maybe, if you’re really lucky, you happy too. But you’d be robbed of the flood of happiness that comes with the 

realization that you’ve found what makes you happy and that you’re going to do it for the rest of your life. - Rhitom Mishra 

 

Positivity 
I once saw a middle-aged woman walking with a frown on her face. She immediately lit up after a girl, 

around the age of three, grinned at her as they crossed paths. In that fraction of a second, I witnessed an 

amazing example of the saying, “A little smile can go a 

long way.” 

We only have so much time on this earth, so why not 

spend it spreading as much positivity as you possibly can? A tiny action 

can improve someone’s mood, and only good can come out of this.  I 

have realized that by simply complimenting someone, you begin a 

butterfly effect. As the mood of the person receiving the compliment 

improves, they become more likely to try and better someone else’s day. 

Then, the third person will want to get more people to smile as a result 

of receiving kind words.  By doing this, you will also feel yourself becom-

ing more cheerful as you are improving the world one smile at a time. 

Also, you will get into the habit of thinking more positively, which will 

greatly impact the way you see the world as well as the way you see 

yourself. As we jump into the new year, remember to stick the landing 

by spreading positivity. What a great way to start the year and begin a 

happier lifestyle. - Shikha Adhikari 
 

Horse Rider - Art By 

Jovial Rana 
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Greetings Around the World 
Every country is unique in its own way. Greeting of the nation also falls under it. The greetings around 

the world vary from one nation to another. Nepal is a culturally rich nation. In Nepal, greeting varies 

from one culture to another. Still ‘Namaste’ sounds and works out the best in all of it. We join our two 

hands in the chest level and bow down saying ‘Namaskar’. Going out from Nepal, makes we find the 

different greetings culture around the world. Usually we find the foreigners shaking their hands and hugging each other. That’s 

a common representation. Indians greet each other the same way Nepalese do. In China, people bow and shake their hands. In 

Italy, people kiss each other on their cheeks followed by Portugal and Spain doing the same. Japanese people bow down to 

each other whereas German is obliged to a firm handshake so the Americans are. In France, people kiss each other thrice or 

four times. Thai people greet each other same like Nepalese but they end up just joining hands and bowing. Two Arabian na-

tions, UAE and Saudi Arabia are more unique. They touch nose with each other which might sound a bit strange to us but it’s 

their way of greeting. Greek usually kisses each other and pat on the back. In Argentina, they hug each other and kiss on the 

cheek. 

Among all the greeting cultures, a common thing is greeting each other. Italian, Portuguese and Spanish are found to greet in  

same way. Nepal, India and Thailand’s greeting culture is same. Chinese and Japanese bow down to greet. Kissing and hugging 

is found similar among some western countries. A firm handshake is a way of greeting in USA and Germany. UAE citizens and 

Saudi Arabians touch their nose. It’s already mentioned that the greeting cultures vary. The difference is that Asian nations 

have all different and unique way of greetings. But the European and American nations have kind of similar greetings which is 

way too unique for me when I hear and see. (Reference: www.businessinsider.com )         

- Sanskriti Phuyal ( Kathmandu, Nepal) 

 

How I Learned To Speak Better Nepali? 
 

When I was little I knew how to speak Nepali extremely well because I was raised by my grandparents until I 

was 2. But as I got older, I went to school and watched TV more frequently. Therefore, I slowly started for-

getting the language because I didn't practice enough. I knew little Nepali still because we spoke at home 

but, my mom noticed that I was studdering as I was speaking and I was speaking in English a lot. So she start-

ed making new rules about speaking better Nepali. Here are the rules:  

If I spoke in English with any Nepali adults, my mom would put one tally mark for one word on our calendar each day. So, at 

the end of the week if I had ten or less tally marks, my mom would buy me a prize which motivated me to improve my Nepali.  

As I got older, my mom would stop buying me prizes because, I didn't really care about them. So, my mom changed the rules: 

If I spoke a sentence with 4 or more words in English my mom would take a dollar away from my own money and send it to a 

charity in Nepal. If I spoke one word in English she would send 25 cents, 2 words -50 cents, and 3 words-75 cents. And that rule 

applied to me if I was speaking to any adult that speaks Nepali. So, my mom would write on her phone how much money 

worth of English I spoke.  But if my parents were speaking English then the same rules would apply to them except for they 

have to pay me money. So, my mom kept track of everything on her phone and at the end of the month if I spoke more Eng-

lish, then, my mom would send my money to Nepal. On the other hand, if my parents spoke more English they would have to 

give me money. So we did that for a while and eventually I learned a lot of Nepali.  

We still do it right now and I'm getting very good at speaking Nepali with my parents and many other adults. My sister also has 

a couple of rules for her, even though she's 3. Her rules are that if she speaks in English my mom won't read her bedtime sto-

ries because she also has to remember Nepali. So in conclusion, it's very important to remember Nepali because it’s your own 

language. And if you want to, you can even make up your own rule about learning Nepali or your parent's native language so 

that you'll never forget it.   -  Deepa Phuyal  
 

 

 
 
 

http://www.businessinsider.com
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Things to do in your 

free time 
We have a bunch of free time 
and there are many things 
that we can do in the amount 
of time. One activity is that to 
just read a book. A lot of peo-
ple do this and I too. If you are 
into the book you cannot even 

notice the time go by. Another thing is to talk to 
family. This can waste a lot of extra time and you 
could learn something new about your family or 
about the world. You could watch YouTube videos. 
YouTube has funny, interesting and amazing vide-
os that will amaze you. You can watch people play 
video games, watch how to make slime, learn new 
math curriculums and many more. You could also 
call family. Since Nepal and other many countries 
are having issues you can call your family to see if 
they are okay. There is another possible option is 
that you can go outside. The weather is great and 
it is not going to last for long in Illinois so you can 
ride your bike or play a sport. Lastly you can take a 
nap. Your body needs energy and resting is a great 
way to get more energy. Most people don’t realize 
that in there free you can do many things than 
they thought.-  Aarogya Regmi  
 

 

Sunny Moonshine 
 
 
 

Fragile curiosities nature serves to offer, 
While spaces seeping through white linger.  
 
Tangible they seem and softly they arrive. 
 
Lucid rumbles force infinite surfaces to light 
And color’s final flood brings salvation to human plight. 
 
One fighting moment beckons the sphere to rest still.  
 
A magnetism exists pulling everything over, 
Shielding vast contrasts amongst day and unknown power. 
 
Stars distastefully welcome ambiguous satisfaction.  
 
Humble spirits hum alongside living and ashen souls, 
Beseeching joy to fog churning minds and conquering faithful holds.  
 
Neither round nor crescent need shy from heavenly skies.  
 

 

- Sutapa Adhikari 
 

 

 

 
 
 


